Custom Imprinted Gloves

2018 Cat. No. A62
www.honestabegloves.com
ABOUT US

Honest Abe offers gloves for every promotion & budget. We provide superior fit, comfort, quality & price for work, garden & outdoors. We have the finest imprinting and fast turnaround. We also make custom gloves and colors, so if you are looking for a glove not seen here, please contact us or your distributor for more information.

In 1919, Sam Shmikler, after working for ten years in glove factories, decided to start his own glove manufacturing company. His formula for success was simple: use the best raw materials, ship the goods when promised, charge a fair price and you will have the happiest customers around. By maintaining Sam’s formula through four generations, Illinois Glove Company continues to be the leader in hand protection. This long history of craftsmanship and pride makes us the best in the industry.

Today, we continue to devise changes that make our gloves fit better, last longer and increase protection. Our goal is to provide our customers with the competitive advantage they need in today’s marketplace. We guarantee you will be 100% satisfied.

Sincerely,

David Shmikler
President

Jay Shmikler
Vice President

GLOVES ARE A GREAT PROMOTIONAL PRODUCT

Agricultural Related Promotions
Auto Dealers
Automotive Events
Banks & Credit Unions
Cable & Phone Companies
Call Before You Dig
Chemical Companies
Clean Up Days
Company Stores
Construction Companies
Door Prizes
Farm & Grocery Workers
Fun Runs
Garden Shows
Gift with Purchase
Gym Membership Gift
Lumber & Building Product Promotions
Marathons
Moving Companies
Nurseries/Landscaping/Garden Centers
Oil & Gas Companies
Ranch Products & Services
Safety Awareness & Kits
School Fundraisers
Sporting Events
Technology Companies
Trade Show Gifts
Trucking Companies
Uniforms
... and much more!
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Construction Top Sellers

**STYLE # 36**
Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Heat transfer

**STYLE # 308**
Cut Resistant Palm Dipped Gloves
SIZES: L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Silkscreen transfer

**STYLE # 304**
Hi-Viz Palm Dipped Gloves
SIZES: L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Silkscreen transfer

**STYLE # 91**
Heavy Duty Mechanics Gloves
SIZES: L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: 4CP
Agriculture Top Sellers

**STYLE # 414**
Yellow Chore Gloves
SIZES: L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Heat transfer

**STYLE # 36**
Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Heat transfer

**STYLE # 62**
Premium Water Repellent Cowhide Leather Gloves
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL, 2XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Brand

**STYLE # 76**
Black Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves
SIZES: M, L, XL, 2XL
IMPRINT METHOD: 4CP
Transportation Top Sellers

**STYLE # 36**
Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves  
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Heat transfer

**STYLE # 62**
Premium Water Repellent Cowhide Leather Gloves  
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Brand

**STYLE # 463**
Yellow Suede Cowhide Leather Palm Gloves  
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Heat transfer

**STYLE # 472**
White Suede Cowhide Leather Palm Gloves  
SIZES: L, XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Heat transfer
**Food & Beverage Top Sellers**

**STYLE # 328**
Orange Knit Freezer Gloves
SIZE: L
IMPRINT METHOD: Silk screen transfer

**STYLE # 327**
Royal Blue Knit Freezer Gloves
SIZE: L
IMPRINT METHOD: Silk screen transfer

**STYLE # 309**
Winter Lined Palm Dipped Gloves
SIZES: L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Silk screen transfer

**STYLE # 303**
Black Palm Dipped Gloves
SIZES: L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Silk screen transfer
**Bank & Credit Union Top Sellers**

**STYLE # 36**  
Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves  
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Heat transfer

**STYLE # 62**  
Premium Water Repellent Cowhide Leather Gloves  
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Brand

**STYLE # 93**  
Winter Lined Black Cowhide Leather Gloves  
SIZES: L, XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Brand

**STYLE # 732**  
Men’s Winter Lined Touchscreen Dress Gloves  
SIZES: S - 4XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Brand
Mechanics Top Sellers

**STYLE # 305**
Black & Gray Palm Dipped Gloves  
SIZES: M, L, XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: Silk screen transfer

**STYLE # 74**
Buffalo Leather Mechanics Gloves  
SIZES: L, XL, 2XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: 4CP

**STYLE # 70**
Blue Mechanics Gloves  
SIZES: L, XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: 4CP

**STYLE # 76**
Black Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves  
SIZES: M, L, XL, 2XL  
IMPRINT METHOD: 4CP
Sports Top Sellers

**STYLE # 67**
Fingerless Sports Gloves
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: 4CP

**STYLE # 94**
Touchscreen Activity Gloves
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: 4CP

**STYLE # 931**
White High Performance Knit Running Gloves
SIZES: S, L
IMPRINT METHOD: Silk screen transfer

**STYLE # 933**
Gray High Performance Knit Running Gloves
SIZES: S, L
IMPRINT METHOD: Silk screen transfer
Technology Top Sellers

STYLED # 374
Black Knit Touchscreen Gloves
SIZES: S, L
IMPRINT METHOD: Silkscreen transfer

STYLED # 77
Brown Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves
SIZES: L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: 4CP

STYLED # 295
Touchscreen Palm Dipped Gloves
SIZES: M, L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Silkscreen transfer

STYLED # 740
Fleece Touchscreen Gloves
SIZES: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
IMPRINT METHOD: Silkscreen transfer
## New Gloves

**Touchscreen Activity Gloves**
Touchscreen activity gloves feature stretchy water-resistant shell, touchscreen fingers and super grip silicone palm. Lightweight fleece lining keeps hands warm in cool weather. Great for running & outdoor activities.

Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Touchscreen Palm Dipped Gloves**
Breathable speckled knit gloves with cut, puncture & abrasion resistant thin black foam nitrile palm. Entire palm & fingers are all Touchscreen. Works on all devices! Form fitting with great grip on dry surfaces, oil resistant. Great for delivery drivers, auto mechanics, construction.

Sizes: Men’s M, L, XL
Imprint Method

**Black Glomitt Flip Mitten Gloves**
Glomitt, ragg wool outer shell, 3M Thinsulate lining, soft leather palm for grip, elastic wrist. Mitten flips open to expose fingerless gloves. Ragg wool keeps hands warm and repels moisture. Great for keeping hands warm in winter while walking, hunting or just running errands.

Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Leather Driving Gloves**
Beautiful soft grain leather, wrist tab with snap, elasticized wrist, knuckle holes. Feel like a real race car driver wearing these gloves! Great for car dealerships and corporate events. Black only. Gift box available.

Sizes: S-4XL
Imprint Method

**Men’s Lined Touchscreen Dress Gloves**

Sizes: S-4XL
Imprint Method

**Women’s Lined Touchscreen Dress Gloves**
Beautiful super-soft grain sheepskin leather, Touchscreen fingers, warm 100% wool lining. Great winter dress gloves. Perfect for holiday corporate gifts. Black only. Gift box available.

Sizes: 6 ½ (S), 7 (M), 7 ½ (L), 8 (XL), 8 ½ (2XL)
Imprint Method

**Fleece Touchscreen Gloves**
Soft gray fleece gloves, Touchscreen fingers, elastic at wrist for a snug fit. Works with any touchscreen device. Great for keeping hands warm at outdoor events & activities.

Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**High Performance Running Gloves**
White knit gloves, stretchy to conform to your hands, high performance yarn wicks moisture away from skin. Our most popular gloves for runs & marathons. Great goodie bag item for fun runs and marathons.

Sizes: Men’s S, L
Imprint Method

**High Performance Running Gloves**
Gray knit gloves, stretchy to conform to your hands, high performance yarn wicks moisture away from skin. Our most popular gloves for runs & marathons. Great goodie bag item for fun runs and marathons.

Sizes: Men’s S, L
Imprint Method

*Pictured with Embroidered Patch
Quick Ship Gloves

Ships in 3-5 business days

21 Premium Buffalo Leather Gloves
Premium grain buffalo leather work gloves, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Very soft & durable. A great value! Popular for construction, transportation, truckers, machine operators, farmer, ranchers.
Sizes: Men's M, L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

71 Red Mechanics Gloves
Black synthetic suede palm, red spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools. Popular with technicians, mechanics, plumbers, and carpenters.
Sizes: Men's L, XL
Imprint Method

62 Premium Water Repellent Gloves
Premium grain cowhide leather work gloves, extra soft water-repellent leather, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Leather resists soaking. A favorite with farmers, machine operators, truckers, ag workers.
Sizes: Women's M, Men's S-2XL
Imprint Method

91 Heavy Duty Mechanics Gloves
Heavy Duty mechanics style work gloves, TPR (thermoplastic rubber) finger backs to protect against impact and pinching, reinforced palm, silicone grip on fingertips, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure.
Sizes: Men's L, XL
Imprint Method

76 Black Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves
Touchscreen mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Popular with technicians, electricians, and high dexterity jobs.
Sizes: Men's M, L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

88 Winter Lined Touchscreen Gloves
Touchscreen Hi-Tech winter lined gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, silicone grip palm, slip-on style cuff. Great for outdoor activities & sports.
Sizes: Men's L, XL
Imprint Method

66 Black Mechanics Gloves
Mechanics gloves, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools. Popular with technicians, mechanics, plumbers, and carpenters.
Sizes: Women's M, Men's M-2XL
Imprint Method

82 Waterproof & Winter Lined Gloves
Touchscreen gloves, mechanics style, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, waterproof, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, neoprene cuff keeps out cold & snow.
Sizes: Men's L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

70 Blue Mechanics Gloves
Black synthetic suede palm, blue spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools. Popular with technicians, mechanics, plumbers, and carpenters.
Sizes: Men's L, XL
Imprint Method

94 Touchscreen Activity Gloves
Touchscreen activity gloves feature stretchy water-resistant shell, touchscreen fingers and super grip silicone palm. Lightweight fleece lining keeps hands warm in cool weather. Great for running & outdoor activities.
Sizes: Women's M, Men's L, XL
Imprint Method

*Subject to inventory, quantity & production availability*
# Touchscreen Gloves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glove Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Imprint Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Touchscreen Palm Dipped Gloves</strong></td>
<td>Breathable speckled knit gloves with cut, puncture &amp; abrasion resistant thin black foam nitrile palm. Entire palm &amp; fingers are all Touchscreen and works on all devices! Form fitting with great grip on dry surfaces, oil resistant. Great for delivery drivers, auto mechanics, construction.</td>
<td>Men's M, L, XL</td>
<td>Imprint Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chenille Touchscreen Gloves</strong></td>
<td>Super soft black chenille, black touchscreen tips on first fingers &amp; thumbs. Use any touch screen device without removing your gloves. Fits women &amp; kids 8+. Size: Small</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>Imprint Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Black Knit Touchscreen Gloves</strong></td>
<td>Touchscreen gloves, stretchy acrylic black knit, special conductive silver thread on first fingers &amp; thumbs. Use any touch screen device without removing your gloves. Sizing: S, L</td>
<td>S, L</td>
<td>Imprint Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hi-Viz Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves</strong></td>
<td>Special conductive first fingers &amp; thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, high visibility lime spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts &amp; tools. Popular with construction, safety programs, electricians.</td>
<td>Men's L, XL</td>
<td>Imprint Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves</strong></td>
<td>Touchscreen mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers &amp; thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, brown spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Popular with technicians, electricians, and high dexterity jobs. Sizes: Men's L, XL</td>
<td>Men's L, XL</td>
<td>Imprint Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Black Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves</strong></td>
<td>Touchscreen mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers &amp; thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Popular with technicians, electricians, and high dexterity jobs. Sizes: Men's M, L, XL, 2XL</td>
<td>Men's M, L, XL, 2XL</td>
<td>Imprint Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Lined Touchscreen Dress Gloves</strong></td>
<td>Beautiful pebbled grain sheepskin leather, Touchscreen fingers, warm 3M Thinsulate lining, elastic at wrist for a snug fit. Great winter dress gloves. Perfect for holiday corporate gifts. Black only. Gift box available. Sizes: 5-4XL</td>
<td>5-4XL</td>
<td>Imprint Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women's Lined Touchscreen Dress Gloves</strong></td>
<td>Beautiful super-soft grain sheepskin leather, Touchscreen fingers, warm 100% wool lining. Great winter dress gloves. Perfect for holiday corporate gifts. Black only. Gift box available. Sizes: 6½ (S), 7 (M), 7½ (L), 8 (XL), 8½ (2XL)</td>
<td>6½ (S), 7 (M), 7½ (L), 8 (XL), 8½ (2XL)</td>
<td>Imprint Method</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Touchscreen Gloves**

**Black Slip-On Touchscreen Gloves**
Touchscreen mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, slip-on style cuff for easy on/off. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Winter Lined Touchscreen Gloves**
Touchscreen winter lined mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, slip-on style cuff. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Waterproof & Winter Lined Gloves**
Touchscreen gloves, mechanics style, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, waterproof, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, neoprene cuff keeps out cold.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

**Winter Lined Touchscreen Hi-Tech Gloves**
Touchscreen Hi-Tech winter lined gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, silicone grip palm, slip-on style cuff. Great for outdoor activities & sports.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Winter Lined Fleece & Leather Touchscreen Gloves**
Touchscreen gloves, soft & warm gray fleece with 3M Thinsulate lining, black suede deerskin palm, slip-on style cuff. Use any touchscreen device without taking your gloves off. Very soft & comfortable.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Fleece Touchscreen Gloves**
Soft gray fleece gloves, Touchscreen fingers, elastic at wrist for a snug fit. Works with any touchscreen device. Great for keeping hands warm at outdoor events.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

*Pictured with Embroidered Patch

**Touchscreen Activity Gloves**
Touchscreen activity gloves feature stretchy water-resistant shell, touchscreen fingers and super grip silicone palm. Lightweight fleece lining keeps hands warm in cool weather. Great for running & outdoor activities.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

*Ask about an Embroidered Patch upgrade*
Mechanics Gloves

Black Mechanics Gloves
Mechanics gloves, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools. Popular with technicians, mechanics, plumbers, and carpenters.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s M-2XL
Imprint Method

Blue Mechanics Gloves
Black synthetic suede palm, blue spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools. Popular with technicians, mechanics, plumbers, and carpenters.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Red Mechanics Gloves
Black synthetic suede palm, red spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools. Popular with technicians, mechanics, plumbers, and carpenters.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Buffalo Leather Mechanics Gloves
Mechanics gloves, buffalo leather palm, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools. Popular with technicians, electricians, mechanics, HVAC, automotive, plumbers, carpenters.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

Premium Cowhide Leather Mechanics Gloves
Mechanics gloves, premium grain cowhide leather palm, cowhide is extra soft and water-repellent, black spandex back, neoprene padded knuckle, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools.
Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Heavy Duty Mechanics Gloves
Heavy Duty mechanics style work gloves, TPR (thermoplastic rubber) finger backs to protect against impact and pinching, reinforced palm, silicone grip on fingertips, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Super Grip Mechanics Gloves
Mechanics gloves, black synthetic suede palm with Super Grip silicone, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great grip for shooting, material handling, boxes & tools.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Hi-Viz Super Grip Mechanics Gloves
Mechanics style work gloves, Super Grip silicone palm, hunter safety orange spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great grip & high visibility for shooting, hunting, material handling, boxes and tools.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method
Mechanics Gloves

**Hi-Viz Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves**
Special conductive first fingers & thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, high visibility lime spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools. Popular with construction, safety programs, electricians.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Brown Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves**
Touchscreen mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, brown spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Popular with technicians, electricians, and high dexterity jobs.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Black Touchscreen Mechanics Gloves**
Touchscreen mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Popular with technicians, electricians, and high dexterity jobs.
Sizes: Men’s M, L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

**Black Slip-On Touchscreen Gloves**
Touchscreen mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, slip-on style cuff for easy on/off. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Winter Lined Black Touchscreen Gloves**
Touchscreen winter lined mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, slip-on style cuff. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Waterproof & Winter Lined Gloves**
Touchscreen gloves, mechanics style, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, waterproof, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, neoprene cuff keeps out cold & snow.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

*Ask about an Embroidered Patch upgrade*

**CUSTOM COLORS**

We offer custom designs, assorted spandex colors, and custom 3D vinyl patches for mechanics gloves.

Lead time is normally 90 day. Minimum order is 576 pairs. Please inquire for more details.
**Winter Lined Buffalo Leather Gloves**
Premium grain buffalo leather work gloves, warm 3M Thinsulate lining, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Buffalo leather is very durable and soft. Great for cold storage work and winter warmth.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

**Winter Lined Suede Cowhide Gloves**
Premium suede cowhide leather work gloves, 3M Thinsulate lining, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Great for winter warmth for construction, handling rough materials.
Sizes: Men’s M, L, XL
Imprint Method

**Waterproof Winter Lined Suede Cowhide Gloves**
Select suede cowhide leather palm work gloves, 3M Thinsulate, waterproof lining, rubberized safety cuff, white back. When it's cold and wet, this is your best work glove.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Winter Lined Gold Deerskin Leather Gloves**
Premium gold grain deerskin leather work gloves, 3M Thinsulate lining, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Very soft and great for winter warmth. Deerskin leather has natural insulation properties.
Sizes: Men’s S, M, L, XL
Imprint Method

**Winter Lined Premium Cowhide Leather Gloves**
Premium grain cowhide leather work gloves, water-repellent leather, 3M Thinsulate lining, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Very soft leather resists soaking.
Sizes: M, L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

**Winter Lined Black Cowhide Leather Gloves**
Sizes: L, XL
Imprint Method

**Men’s Lined Touchscreen Dress Gloves**
Sizes: S-4XL
Imprint Method

**Women’s Lined Touchscreen Dress Gloves**
Beautiful super-soft grain sheepskin leather, Touchscreen fingers, warm 100% wool lining. Great winter dress gloves. Perfect for holiday corporate gifts. Black only. Gift box available.
Sizes: 6 ½ (S), 7 (M), 7 ½ (L), 8 (XL), 8 ½ (2XL)
Imprint Method
Lined Winter Gloves

Tan Glomitt Flip Mitten Gloves
Glomitt, ragg wool outer shell, 3M Thinsulate lining, soft leather palm for grip, elastic wrist. Heathered mitten flips open to expose fingerless gloves. Ragg wool keeps hands warm and repels moisture. Great for keeping hands warm in winter while walking, hunting or just running errands.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Black Glomitt Flip Mitten Gloves
Glomitt, ragg wool outer shell, 3M Thinsulate lining, soft leather palm for grip, elastic wrist. Mitten flips open to expose fingerless gloves. Ragg wool keeps hands warm and repels moisture. Great for keeping hands warm in winter while walking, hunting or just running errands.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Winter Lined Palm Dipped Gloves
Gray winter lined knit work gloves, cut, puncture & abrasion resistant gray latex rubber palm. Form fitting with great grip when it’s cold. Popular for yard work, delivery drivers, masons, construction workers.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Winter Lined Black Touchscreen Gloves
Touchscreen winter lined mechanics gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, slip-on style cuff. Great dexterity for handling small parts & tools.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Waterproof & Winter Lined Touchscreen Gloves
Touchscreen gloves, mechanics style, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, waterproof, black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, neoprene cuff keeps out cold & snow.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Winter Lined Fleece & Leather Touchscreen Gloves
Touchscreen gloves, soft & warm gray fleece with 3M Thinsulate lining, black suede deerskin palm, slip-on style cuff. Very soft & comfortable.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Winter Lined Touchscreen Hi-Tech Gloves
Touchscreen Hi-Tech winter lined gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, silicone grip palm, slip-on style cuff. Great for outdoor activities & sports.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Fleece Touchscreen Gloves
Soft gray fleece gloves, Touchscreen fingers, elastic at wrist for a snug fit. Works with any touchscreen device. Great for keeping hands warm at outdoor events.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

*Pictured with Embroidered Patch
Unlined Leather Gloves

Gold Deerskin Leather Gloves
Premium gold grain deerskin leather work gloves, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Our softest leather gloves are great for ranching.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL
Imprint Method

Premium Water Repellent Cowhide Leather Gloves
Premium grain cowhide leather work gloves, extra soft water-repellent leather, keystone thumb, adjustable tape and ball.
Sizes: Men’s S, M, L, XL
Imprint Method

Premium Water Repellent Cowhide Leather Gloves
Premium grain cowhide leather work gloves, extra soft water-repellent leather, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Leather resists soaking. Our most popular grain leather gloves.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s S, M, L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

Leather Driving Gloves
Beautiful soft grain leather, wrist tab with snap, elasticized wrist, knuckle holes. Feel like a real race car driver wearing these gloves! Great for car dealerships and corporate events. Black only. Gift box available.
Sizes: S-4XL
Imprint Method
Unlined Leather Gloves

**Premium Buffalo Leather Gloves**
Premium grain buffalo leather work gloves, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Very soft & durable. A great value! Popular for construction, transportation, truckers, machine operators, farmers, and ranchers.
Sizes: Men's M, L, XL, 2XL
Imprint Method

**Brown Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves**
Select suede cowhide leather work gloves, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Great for construction and handling rough material like brick & block.
Sizes: Men's L, XL
Imprint Method

**Heavy Duty Suede Leather Gloves**
Premium suede cowhide leather work gloves with palm and thumb patch, hang-up loop and shirred elastic back. Our most durable and heavy duty gloves. Great for rugged work like fence repair, farming, and ranching.
Sizes: Men's L, XL
Imprint Method

**Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves**
Select suede cowhide leather work gloves, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Our most popular suede leather gloves. Great for construction, handling rough materials like brick & block.
Sizes: Women's M, Men's S, M, L, XL
Imprint Method
Coated & Garden Gloves

Cut Resistant Palm Dipped Gloves
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Black & Gray Palm Dipped Gloves
Breathable gray knit gloves, cut, puncture & abrasion resistant gray polyurethane palm. Form fitting with great grip. Great for handling sharp materials, roofi ng, and construction.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Hi-Viz Palm Dipped Gloves
Breathable Hi-Viz green knit work gloves, cut, puncture & abrasion resistant black latex rubber palm. Form fitting with great grip. Popular for safety programs, construction, delivery drivers, masons, warehouse workers, landscapers.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Winter Lined Palm Dipped Gloves
Gray winter lined knit work gloves, cut, puncture & abrasion resistant gray latex rubber palm. Form fitting with great grip when it’s cold. Popular for yard work, delivery drivers, masons, construction workers.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Blue & Gray Palm Dipped Gloves
Breathable gray knit work gloves, cut, puncture & abrasion resistant blue latex rubber palm. Form fitting with great grip. Popular for yard work, delivery drivers, masons, warehouse workers.
Sizes: Men’s M, L, XL
Imprint Method

*For all Palm Dipped Gloves, color-coded trim: green/M, blue/L, brown/XL*
Coated & Garden Gloves

Red Palm Dipped Gloves
Breathable red knit work gloves, cut, puncture & abrasion resistant black latex rubber palm. Form fitting with great grip. Popular for yard work, delivery drivers, masons, warehouse workers, landscapers.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Yellow & Green Palm Dipped Gloves
Breathable yellow knit garden gloves, cut, puncture and abrasion resistant green latex rubber palm. Form fitting with great grip. Our most popular women’s garden gloves.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L
Imprint Method

Touchscreen Palm Dipped Gloves
Breathable speckled knit gloves with cut, puncture & abrasion resistant thin black foam nitrile palm. Entire palm & fingers are all Touchscreen and works on all devices! Form fitting with great grip on dry surfaces, oil resistant. Great for delivery drivers, auto mechanics, construction.
Sizes: Men’s M, L, XL
Imprint Method

Black Palm Dipped Gloves
Breathable black knit work gloves, cut, puncture & abrasion resistant black latex rubber palm. Form fitting with great grip. Popular for yard work, gardening, delivery drivers, masons, warehouse workers, landscapers.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

Green Nitrile Gloves
Green nitrile gloves, 13” length, grip palm, flock lined, 15 mil, resists pesticides & solvents.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

PVC Double Dipped 14” Gloves
Premium non-slip grip finish PVC, resists acids & alcohols, 100% cotton jersey lining.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

PVC Coated 12” Gloves
Premium smooth finish PVC, 100% cotton interlock lining, 12 inch length
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

*Ask about an Embroidered Patch upgrade*
Cotton & Knit Gloves

Yellow Chore Gloves
Quilted yellow chore gloves, double thickness throughout, knit wrist. Popular with farmers. Great for agriculture product promotions.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

White Knit Gloves
White knit gloves. Our most popular gloves for runs & marathons and roper gloves. Great goodie bag item for a fun run, turkey trot, marathon.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

Gray Knit Gloves
Gray knit gloves, elastic wrist. Great for runs, ropers gloves, vet supply promotions, livestock.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

White Knit Freezer Gloves with Green Grip Dots
Knit work gloves, green PVC grip dots on palm, 100% recycled, Eco-friendly, elasticized wrist, size large. Popular as freezer gloves and garden gloves. Also great for yard work, landscaping, painting, community cleanup events.
Size: Men’s L
*Size Small Style 2057
Imprint Method

_canvas Gloves with Grip Dot
Canvas work gloves, PVC grip dots on palm, knit wrist. No seams on back, so the logo prints great. Popular in the oilfield, community cleanups, gardening.
Sizes: Men’s S, L
Imprint Method

Gray Knit Gloves
Gray knit gloves, elastic wrist. Great for runs, ropers gloves, vet supply promotions, livestock.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

_white Knit Freezer Gloves with Green Grip Dots
Knit work gloves, green PVC grip dots on palm, 100% recycled, Eco-friendly, elasticized wrist, size large. Popular as freezer gloves and garden gloves. Also great for yard work, landscaping, painting, community cleanup events.
Size: Men’s L
*Size Small Style 2057
Imprint Method

Canvas Gloves with Seamless Back Gloves
8 oz. canvas work gloves, white knit wrist. No seams on back, so logos print great. Popular for community cleanups, gardening and painting.
Sizes: Men’s S, L
Imprint Method

*Ask about an Embroidered Patch upgrade*
**Sports Gloves**

**Hi-Viz Super Grip Mechanics Gloves**  
Mechanics style work gloves, Super Grip silicone palm, hunter safety orange spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great grip & high visibility for shooting, hunting, material handling, boxes and tools.  
Sizes: Men’s L, XL  
Imprint Method  

**Touchscreen Activity Gloves**  
Touchscreen activity gloves feature stretchy water-resistant shell, touchscreen fingers and super grip silicone palm. Lightweight fleece lining keeps hands warm in cool weather. Great for running & outdoor activities.  
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL  
Imprint Method  

**Tan Brown Glomitt Flip Mitten Gloves**  
Glomitt, ragg wool outer shell, 3M Thinsulate lining, soft leather palm for grip, elastic wrist. Mitten flips open to expose fingerless gloves. Ragg wool keeps hands warm and repels moisture. Great for keeping hands warm in winter while walking, hunting or just running errands.  
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL  
Imprint Method  

**Leather Driving Gloves**  
Beautiful soft grain leather, wrist tab with snap, elasticized wrist, knuckle holes. Feel like a real race car driver wearing these gloves! Great for car dealerships and corporate events. Black only. Gift box available.  
Sizes: S-4XL  
Imprint Method  

**Fingerless Sports Gloves**  
Sports gloves, black synthetic suede reinforced padded palm, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great for weight lifting, cycling and other sports. Popular for gym membership gifts, races and events.  
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL  
Imprint Method  

**Black Glomitt Flip Mitten Gloves**  
Glomitt, ragg wool outer shell, 3M Thinsulate lining, soft leather palm for grip, elastic wrist. Mitten flips open to expose fingerless gloves. Ragg wool keeps hands warm and repels moisture. Great for keeping hands warm in winter while walking, hunting or just running errands.  
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s L, XL  
Imprint Method  

**High Performance Running Gloves**  
White knit gloves, stretchy to conform to your hands, high performance yarn wicks moisture away from skin. Our most popular gloves for runs & marathons. Great goodie bag item for a fun run, turkey trot, marathon.  
Sizes: Men’s S, L  
Imprint Method  

**High Performance Running Gloves**  
Gray knit gloves, stretchy to conform to your hands, high performance yarn wicks moisture away from skin. Our most popular gloves for runs & marathons. Great goodie bag item for a fun run, turkey trot, marathon.  
Sizes: Men’s S, L  
Imprint Method
**Premium Knit Gloves**

**Black Knit Gloves**
Black knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for runs & marathons.
Sizes: Kid’s M, Men’s L
Imprint Method

**Green Knit Gloves**
Green knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for runs & marathons.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

**Red Knit Gloves**
Red knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for runs & marathons.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

**Royal Blue Knit Gloves**
Blue knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for runs & marathons.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

**Orange Knit Gloves**
Orange knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for runs & marathons.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

**Pink Knit Gloves**
Pink knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for runs & marathons.
Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

**Black Fingerless Knit Gloves**
Black fingerless knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for bartenders so their fingers are exposed to handle drinks & payments.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method
Premium Knit/Freezer Gloves

**Black Knit Freezer Gloves**
Black knit work & freezer gloves, black PVC grip dots on palm, elasticized wrist, medium weight, size large. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Popular as freezer gloves worn by grocery store employees.

Size: Men's L
Imprint Method

**Green Knit Freezer Gloves**
Green knit work & freezer gloves, black PVC grip dots on palm, elasticized wrist, medium weight, size large. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Popular as freezer gloves worn by grocery store employees.

Size: Men's L
Imprint Method

**Red Knit Freezer Gloves**
Red knit work & freezer gloves, black PVC grip dots on palm, elasticized wrist, medium weight, size large. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Popular as freezer gloves worn by grocery store employees.

Sizes: Men's S, L
Imprint Method

**Royal Blue Knit Freezer Gloves**
Blue knit work & freezer gloves, black PVC grip dots on palm, elasticized wrist, medium weight, size large. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Popular as freezer gloves worn by grocery store employees.

Size: Men's L
Imprint Method

**Orange Knit Freezer Gloves**
Orange knit work & freezer gloves, black PVC grip dots on palm, elasticized wrist, medium weight, size large. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Popular as freezer gloves worn by grocery store employees.

Size: Men's L
Imprint Method

**Extra Warm Black Knit Freezer Gloves**
Thick, soft & warm black knit work & freezer gloves, black PVC grip dots on palm, extra long elasticized wrist, size large. 100% acrylic. Popular as freezer gloves worn by grocery store employees.

Size: Men's L
Imprint Method

---

CUSTOM COLORS

We offer custom knit colors. Please inquire for details.

*Ask about an Embroidered Patch upgrade*
**Women’s Gloves**

**Fleece Touchscreen Gloves**
Soft grey fleece gloves, Touchscreen fingers, elastic at wrist for a snug fit. Works with any touchscreen device. Great for keeping hands warm at outdoor events. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method  
*Pictured with Embroidered Patch

**Black Knit Touchscreen Gloves**
Touchscreen gloves, stretchy acrylic black knit, special conductive silver thread on first fingers & thumbs. Use any touchscreen device without removing your gloves. Size: S
Imprint Method

**Tan Glomitt Flip Mitten Gloves**
Glomitt, ragg wool outer shell, 3M Thinsulate lining, soft leather palm for grip, elastic wrist. Mitten flips open to expose fingerless gloves. Ragg wool keeps hands warm and repels moisture. Great for keeping hands warm in winter while walking, hunting or just running errands. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

**Yellow Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves**
Select suede cowhide leather palm work gloves, rubberized safety cuff, yellow back. Great for truckers, material handling & construction. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

**Women’s Winter Lined Dress Gloves**
Beautiful super-soft grain sheepskin leather, Touchscreen fingers, warm 100% wool lining. Great winter dress gloves. Perfect for holiday corporate gifts. Black only. Gift box available. Sizes: 6 ½ (S), 7 (M), 7 ½ (L), 8 (XL), 8 ½ (2XL)
Imprint Method

**Touchscreen Activity Gloves**
Touchscreen activity gloves feature stretchy water-resistant shell, touchscreen fingers and super grip silicone palm. Lightweight fleece lining keeps hands warm in cool weather. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

**Pink Knit Gloves**
Pink knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for runs & marathons. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

**Fleece Touchscreen Gloves**
Soft grey fleece gloves, Touchscreen fingers, elastic at wrist for a snug fit. Works with any touchscreen device. Great for keeping hands warm at outdoor events. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

**Yellow & Green Palm Dipped**
Breathable yellow knit garden gloves, cut, puncture and abrasion resistant green latex rubber palm. Form fitting with great grip. Our most popular women’s garden gloves. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

**Black Glomitt Flip Mitten Gloves**
Glomitt, ragg wool outer shell, 3M Thinsulate lining, soft leather palm for grip, elastic wrist. Mitten flips open to expose fingerless gloves. Ragg wool keeps hands warm and repels moisture. Great for keeping hands warm in winter while walking, hunting or just running errands. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

**Pink Knit Gloves**
Pink knit work gloves, medium weight, made in USA. 80% recycled, certified by OEKO-TEX standard 100. Great for runs & marathons. Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method
Women’s & Kid’s Gloves

Winter Lined Touchscreen Gloves
Touchscreen Hi-Tech winter lined gloves, special conductive first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, silicone grip palm, slip-on style cuff. Great for outdoor activities & sports.
Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

Fingerless Sports Gloves
Sports gloves, black synthetic suede reinforced padded palm, black spandex back, adjustable wrist closure. Great for weight lifting, cycling and other sports. Popular for gym membership gifts, races and events.
Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

Premium Water Repellent Cowhide Leather Gloves
Premium grain cowhide leather work gloves, extra soft water-repellent leather, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Leather resists soaking. Our most popular grain leather gloves.
Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves
Select suede cowhide leather work gloves, keystone thumb, shirred elastic back. Our most popular suede leather gloves. Great for construction, handling rough materials like brick & block.
Size: Women’s M
Imprint Method

Chenille Touchscreen Gloves
Super soft black chenille, black touchscreen tips on first fingers & thumbs. Use any touch screen device without removing your gloves. Fits women & kids 8+.
Size: Small
Imprint Method

*Ask about an Embroidered Patch upgrade*
Leather Palm & Welders Gloves

**Waterproof Winter Lined Suede Cowhide Gloves**
Select suede cowhide leather palm work gloves, 3M Thinsulate, waterproof lining, rubberized safety cuff, white back. When it’s cold and wet, this is your best work glove.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**White Suede Cowhide Leather Palm**
Suede cowhide leather palm work gloves, rubberized safety cuff, white back. Extended cuff protects against abrasions. Our most popular leather palm gloves. Great for construction and truck drivers.
Sizes: Men’s L, XL
Imprint Method

**Reflective Suede Cowhide Leather Palm Gloves**
Select suede cowhide leather palm work gloves, 3M Scotchlite reflective knuckle, fluorescent orange back, rubberized safety cuff. Great for safety at construction sites or road work zones.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

**Yellow Suede Cowhide Leather Gloves**
Select suede cowhide leather palm work gloves, rubberized safety cuff, yellow back. Great for truckers, material handling & construction.
Sizes: Women’s M, Men’s M, L, XL
Imprint Method

**Heavy Duty Suede Cowhide Leather Palm Gloves**
Suede cowhide leather palm work gloves, reinforced green palm patch, rubberized safety cuff. Our most heavy duty leather palm gloves. Great for lumberyards, handling rough materials.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

**Leather Welder & Fireplace Gloves**
Select suede cowhide leather, fully welted seams, sock lining.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method

**Leather Welder & Fireplace Gloves**
Suede cowhide leather, partially welted seams, sock lining.
Size: Men’s L
Imprint Method
Custom Made Gloves

If you are interested in gloves that we don’t stock, we offer custom made gloves. We make it easy for you to turn that great idea into a reality and get exactly what you want.

Call us today for all your glove needs!

*Minimums vary by style, material & color*
Additional Custom Services

Bagging

Gift Boxes

Nylon Hooks

Nylon Pair Tacking
Size Guide

This is a guide to help select your glove size. Please keep in mind that some gloves are meant to fit more snug than other gloves.

Place your index finger next to the red line, as shown, to get your proper size.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Men</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KM</td>
<td>WS</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kid's Medium</td>
<td>Women's Small</td>
<td>Men's Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>WM</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women’s Medium</td>
<td>Men’s Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCH

1

2

3.5 IN. – 88 MM

3 IN. – 76 MM

2.75 IN. – 70 MM

Place Thumb Here
Imprint Specifications

**Imprint Area**
The back of the hand or cuff.

Imprint size varies based on the glove’s style, size and the imprint method.

*Vector art is required

**Imprint Direction:** Please specify imprint direction when ordering. Either wearer reads or upside down to wearer.

Safety & Compliance

**Sedex Members Ethical Trade Audits (SMETA)** - Illinois Glove Company is proud to be SMETA 4 Pillar compliant. This audit ensures that we meet rigorous standards related to labor, health, safety, environmental and business ethics.

**Prop 65 & CPSIA** - Product safety and compliance are very important to us, our distributors and the consumer. All our decoration materials have been third-party tested and do not contain any lead. We comply with all laws and regulations related to Proposition 65 and the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA).
**Heat Transfer:** A non-toxic wax imprint is transferred to the gloves by heat and pressure. Used on suede leather and fabric. Washable & durable. There must be separation between each color on a heat transfer. Up to three colors.

**Embroidered Patch:** A stitched design is produced into a patch. The patch is heat pressed onto the glove for a permanent seal. Includes 9 colors & up to 100% embroidery coverage. This is a great way to get that beautiful professional embroidered look & feel for a low price.

**Brand:** A design is burned into leather using heat and pressure. No color is added with branding. Used on grain and suede leather only. Also called embossing.

**Pad Print:** A special rubber pad is applied to the gloves using a non-toxic ink. Choose one color only. Colors include yellow, white, red, royal blue, green, brown, black. Many more colors available.

**4CP Digital Transfer:** A four color transfer is made using a special CMYK printer and then applied to the glove by heat and pressure. Stretches without cracking, washable & durable. A four-color process logo for only one set-up charge.

**Silkscreen Transfer:** A transfer is made using a silkscreen method and applied to the glove by heat and pressure. Stretches without cracking, washable & durable. Up to three colors. Used primarily on knit gloves.